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Introduction

The names of Caltech student government officers were copied out of a variety of sources, with the little t as the primary source. The year associated with each officer listing represents the year in which the election took place. An effort was made to compile a complete list of Associated Students Officers, but the other lists have large gaps where information could be filled in without significant additional effort.

Information that was drawn from the little t and its predecessors served as a consistent sample that was used to perform various statistics. The number of offices was a strict count of the number of listings in each little t. The number of unique names was extracted from that list each year. The percentage of students involved was the number of unique names divided by the fall enrollment preceding the election. Many of these statistics are summarized in Figure 2 of the main report.

Estimates for the male/female ratio were obtained by looking at the first names of students and guessing their sex. A guess was not made for every name; the number of identified males and females served as the basis for statistics about the distribution of males and females. A paired t-test was performed with these statistics in comparison with the percentage of females in the undergraduate population in the fall preceding the election.